Ordering Tickets Using PreSale Password and Coupon Codes

**Step 1: Create an Account and Select a Show**
Refer to the “Tickets” section of Scandals.OU.edu for instructions on creating an account and finding the performance for which you wish to buy tickets. Once you’ve finished these first two steps, proceed to the next step on this instruction page.

**Step 2: The PreSale Password**
Once you have an account on StubWire.com and have decided on which show you would like to attend, click the black “Insert PreSale Password” button.
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Presale Information
This event has been set with a Presale Password. If you have been given the password please click the button below.

Tickets will go on Sale Friday Mar 11, 2011 at 02:00 PM

Insert the PreSale Password and click “Check Password.” If the password is correct you will be taken to the next step.
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This event has been set with a Presale Password. If you have been given the password please enter it below, otherwise tickets will go on sale Friday Mar 11, 2011 at 02:00 PM.

Password: [Enter Password]  Check Password

Cancel Order
On the next page, **before you enter any other information**, enter your designated Coupon Code and click “Apply Coupon Code.”

**COUPON CODE**

| coupon code here | Apply Coupon Code |

If the code is successful, the page will reload and permit you to enter your information and proceed to the next step.

From here the process for buying ticket is exactly the same as the website describes. We can’t wait to see you at the show!